PROGRAMME

PCF7 Format of Session Form
Please complete this form in order to provide us with further information for your training workshop,
round table, open networking stream, panel discussion, etc.
A link is provided to provide you with further information on PCF7 Formats. If you have any questions,
please email pcf7programme@col.org
Name
Affiliation
Email

Bart Sullivan / Ian Pringle / Akin Akingbulu
Farm Radio International (FRI) / COL/ Institute for Media and Society (IMESO)
bsullivan@farmradio.org

Please indicate the proposed format of the session:
Workshop
Round table
Panel discussion
Open networking
Other (please specify)

Media intervention (tied to a workshop)

Please provide some further details:
Title

(max 12 words)

Preferred Duration
Content Description
(max 300 words)

RadioInterActive

5 key elements spread over the course of PCF7

RadioInteractive will weave together 5 key elements during the week of PCF7,
all tied to radio and interactivity, communication and participation, specifically
their role in learning for development (COL's mission) with a view to
empowerment and transformation (PCF7 theme).
The five elements are
1. Pre-conference workshop (1/2 day)
2. 10-minute interaction with delegates during the opening plenary
3. 10-minute daily broadcast on a local radio featuring interaction with Abuja
listeners
4. Updates (results of polls, etc.) available online and via mobile
5. Poster on interactive radio tools and experiences to be on display the whole
week
Tools to choose from and feature in the poster:
1. Beep-to-vote: affordable, easily accessible to anyone with Last
a mobile
(no
update: 27 June 2013
need to use sms)
2. Multiple choice surveys via SMS - can conduct surveys with listening
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Brief agenda

(max 200 words). Preference
will be given to proposals
which are interactive in
nature and involve audience
participation

5 elements:
1. Pre-conference workshop:
- 1/2 day hands-on
- 20-30 participants pre-register
- Discuss how radio+online+mobile applies to learning/development
- Share FRI experiences with radio + mobile interactivity (success/challenges)
- Demonstrate 2 main tools:
1.Beep-to-Vote and 2. Multiple choice surveys via SMS
- Plan how to use above tools to use in Elements 2 & 3 below
- Prepare audio for Element 1 (see below)
2. 10-minute interactions during the Opening and Day 3 plenaries
- Use audio internal radio broadcast to introduce RadioInterActive
- Use mobile tools realtime to "crowdsource" ideas from audience to inform
Element 3
3. 10-minute daily broadcast on a local radio partner
- Reserve a 10-minute block of airtime to “report live” from the conference
each morning/afternoon
- An opportunity for local radio listeners to interact via mobile each day to:
* Participate in a radio quiz via "beep-to-vote"
* Participate in an opinion poll via SMS
* Conduct live “call outs” to several SMS participants to follow up with more
information
* Register to receive information updates via SMS
* Receive a “callback” with audio/voice information on a particular topic
4. Updates
- Share results of the radio polls at the end of each day on a url and twitter
hashtag
- Provide a "subscription service" in which conference participants can opt-in
to receive “updates” on their phones via SMS throughout the conference
5. Poster on interactive radio tools and FRI experiences

Equipment and Technical Infrastructure
Please provide details of any equipment required, including whether internet access is necessary.
- Audio production facilities
- internet access
- help acquiring multiple SIM cards on selected mobile operator

